From:     Monday, May 21, 2007 8:26 AM
To:       Subject: Re: WBESC Meeting 4/24/07 Minutes

In a message dated 5/20/07 4:21:50 PM Eastern Daylight Time, writes:

FRoma
To: gal09@health.state.ny.us, TOXICSPILLENDNY, @gw.dec.state.ny.us, rcknizek@gw.dec.state.ny.us, jabzo@health.state.ny.us, jhd01@health.state.ny.us

Request:
Would it be possible for Western Broome Environmental Coalition members be able to review comments and recommendations sent to NIOSH from the public regarding the IBM feasibility health cancer study? (Comment period)

It could be a helpful tool for our group to help brainstorm ideas for our recommendations. Any confidentiality concerns could be eliminated by not including names of submitters.
It would also be good to verify comments were received. I personally submitted numerous comments from people but never received any notice from NIOSH they were received. How do I know they were not lost in the mail?
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